ASG Conference 2022 Kit Fee & Class Supply List
The following are Basic Sewing Supplies that should be brought to classes noted with (BSS).

BSS: Pins, needles (hand), thread (light & dark poly), scissors (paper& fabric), seam
ripper, seam gauge, measuring tape, thimble, marking tool.
Be prepared for class. Bring all the listed supplies for the applicable classes. If a class is not listed, additional
supplies are not needed. For all classes, bring pen/pencil and a notebook to take class notes. Please request
permission from the instructor before taking photographs or taping a class or lecture. Kit fees are payable to the
instructor at the time of class.

Julianne Bramson
01A. Master Piecing (taught by J. Bramson and R. Ciemnoczolowski)
Kit fee: $35 includes instructions, fabrics, and supplies for the pieced fabric sample.
Student supply: BSS, Marking tools of choice. Small/Medium cutting mat, ruler, rotary cutter.
01C.

Bias-Cut Cowl Scarf
Kit fee: $15 includes instructions for scarf and variations, fabrics to construct your own scarf and thread to
match. Julianne will bring assorted fabrics for students to purchase if they wish to make more scarves.
Student supply: BSS, your preferred marking tools.

*Please Note: If you would like to bring your own fabric, please bring ½ yard of woven fabric with good drape,
suitable for a scarf. If you would like to wash your scarf, wash the fabric in advance. Please do not bring sheer,
slippery, or velvet fabrics unless you are comfortable sewing such fabrics on unfamiliar machines. Some
suggestions are Rayon Challis, Crepe (all fibers as long as it is not sheer), Linen or Cotton that has an open
weave and has been softened with washing, Silk Charmeuse or Satin. If you are comfortable sewing on
polyester, you can bring it, but it can be challenging on unfamiliar sewing machines especially if it is satin
weave. Thread to match fabric. Optional: Especially helpful if your fabric cannot be ripped on grain, bring a
cutting mat, ruler, and rotary cutter. If your fabric can be torn on grain, then all you need is a tape measure and
good fabric sheers.

Jeanette Bussard
02A. Appliqued Pleated Leaves
Kit fee: $25 includes Silk Dupioni fabrics, 3-ply hand-dyed pearl cotton thread, one 7” spring tension
embroidery hoop.
Student supply: BSS, we will be cutting fat eights of fabric into strips. Students will need a cutting

mat, rotary cutter, and a 12” x 6” or larger ruler, large eye tapestry needle. Marking tool that is
easily erasable such as a FriXion pen, chalk marker, or air erasable pen, monofilament thread
(I prefer Superior Threads), neutral color sewing thread, needle threader. A small task light
may be helpful for hand-sewing and reading glasses, if needed.
02B. Flawless Bound Buttonholes
Kit fee: $20 includes: Full-color booklet with step-by-step instructions, multi-sized buttonhole template.
Pre-cut mini jacket and front facing, organza patches.
Student supply: BSS, very sharp #2 pencil and 2 seam gauges. A small task light may be helpful for

hand-sewing and reading glasses, if needed.
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Ruth Ciemnoczolowski
03B. Creative Seams
Kit fee: $25 includes handouts, templets fabric with silk binding, felted wool fabric, felt, fabric strips. Beads,
beading needle and thread, chenille needle.
Student supply: BSS, paper scissors
03C.

Fabulous Frogs
Kit fee: $20 includes waste canvas, cord and cording, fabric tubes, chenille needle, fabric, thread, and
handouts.
Student supply: BSS, a loop turner if you have one.

Rae Cumbie
04A. Notable Knits-Beautifully Crafted
Kit fee: $18 includes ample size swatches of a variety of knits to use for discussion and

reference. Use of materials to try out some notable knit techniques.
Student supply: BSS

04C & E. Design Pants for Work & Play
Kit fee: $15 includes ample swatches to discuss pants styling for a variety of pants fabrics.
Student supply: note taking materials.
04D. Mix Up the Perfect Fabric Cocktail
Kit fee: $15 includes ample swatches to see and feel materials used to mix up fabric combinations that create
long wearing well-constructed cloths.
Student supply: note taking material, any swatches you might have that need support, but that you’re not sure
about kind of support.

Eric Drexler
05A & C. Wild & Wacky World of Water Soluble Stabilizers
Kit Fee: None, a free stabilizer sample pack valued at $10 will be given during class.
05B.

Leaves, Wings and Wildflowers
Kit fee: $15 includes all threads, stabilizer, 90/14 top stitch needle and instructions
Student supplies: BSS, Marking Pen: Frixion, permanent, or wash away.

05D.

Thread Sketching and Free Motion
Kit fee: $15 includes all thread, stabilizer w/pattern, fabric, batting, paint, and brushes used in

class, 90/14 topstitch needle and instructions.
Student supplies: BSS
Patty Dunn
06A. Flat Out Easy – Flatlock Jacket
Kit fee: $55 includes Pre-cut rayon batik fabric (color choices available), 12wt and 40wt thread to make
Kimono style jacket.
Student supply: BSS
Please Note: Students will receive information to contact Patty for 5 different color choices plus size
information. Colors will be first come first choice. www.alldunndesigns.com
06C. Putting on the Glitz
Kit fee: $30 includes Pre-cut fabric for cell carrier, eyeglass case, journal cover, and written instructions on
how to sew each project together. The use of teacher’s paints, glitter, foils, studs, and rhinestone and
glue for all projects.
Student supply: None
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Helen Haughey
08A. Make a Marfy Muslin
Kit fee: $15 includes dressmaker waxed carbon paper, perfect weight muslin for a toile, basting needles and
thread.
Student supply: BSS, tracing wheel, Marfy pattern of your choice but should be of beginner – moderate
difficulty, notebook or note taking.
08B.

Professional Finishes
Kit fee: $15 includes 100% Beeswax, dressmaker waxed tracing paper, basting thread, needles, fabric and
underlining samples.
Student supply: BSS, tracing wheel. Optional: small cutting mat and rotary cutter.

08C.

Introduction to Working with Leather
Kit fee: $25 includes samples of different types of leather, sample book.
Student supply: Optional – rubber mallet, rubber glue, Q tips. (I will have some of these with me , but to
save wait time you may want to bring your own).

08D

Mastering Couture Hand Stitches
Kit fee: $10 includes 100% Beeswax, basting thread, and needles
Student supply: BSS

Michele O’Neil Kincaid
09A. Quilting Workshop “Red Sun at Night”
Kit fee: $5 includes worksheets and information packet.
Student supply: BSS, Neutral thread (grey or tan), at least 12 – 3”x22” strips each for sky (incl. sunset);
water; and sand. 20”x29” cotton batting and backing fabric. 2- 2”x44” strips for binding.
09B. Chapter One…. Art Quilting
Kit fee: $8 includes cheese cloth, fibers, beads, shells, needle, beading thread.
Student supply: glue sticks, scissors, rotary cutter and mat, a lot of scrapes (8” +) to create samples. Crazy
prints both large and small! We will be playing with color, so don’t just bring your ‘regular’ choices.
09C.

Square Foot Nature
Kit fee: $10 includes fabric (hand painted/dyed) for image, fusible product, background (batik), beads,
beading needle, beading thread.
Student supply: BSS; 13” square cotton batting and backing fabric to complete quilting and binding at home.

09D.

Free Motion Machine Quilting
Kit fee: $0
Student supply: BSS, 18” square solid (or nearly solid) light fabric, you want the quilting to show. 20” cotton
batting and backing fabric. Quilting threads: rayon, poly, cotton (variegated looks great). 2- 44” x 2” strips
of binding fabric.

Linda Kubik
10A. How to Add a Pocket
Kit fee: $5 includes printed handouts
Student supply: BSS, scissors scotch tape, colored pencil or two, notebook & note taking material.
10B.

Sewing Novelty Woven Fabrics
Kit fee: $130 includes 1 yard of beautiful hand-woven fabric, yarn, thread, needles, stabilizers and lining.
Student supply: BSS, rotary cutter and small mat if you have one, clapper, a sense of humor and chocolate,
and a notebook or note taking supplies.
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Rose Marie Lanpher
11A. Learn to Paper Piece and Make a Mug Rug
Kit fee: $10 includes flat pins, sewing machine needle, guide card, batting, paper piecing patterns, practice
pattern with fabrics, Mug Rug Tags, Add an Eight or Add a Quarter ruler.
Student supply: BSS, 6 coordinating non-directional print fabrics or 6 coordinating batiks (fat quarters).
Thread to coordinate with fabrics, rotary cutter with small mat, tweezers are helpful if you have them.
Susan Lazear
12A. Pattern Alterations for Fit Challenges
Kit fee: $0
Student supply: BSS, 20 sheets of basic copy/printer paper, paper scissors, ruler, scotch tape, pencil,
colored pencil, ruler, french curve (if you have one), measuring tape, and 2 manila folders.
12C. Adding Pizazz to Your Patterns
Kit fee: $0
Student supply: BSS, 20 sheets of basic copy/printer paper, paper scissors, ruler, scotch tape, pencil,
colored pencil, ruler, french curve (if you have one), measuring tape, push pins (2-3), 8.5 x 11 piece
of cardboard, and 2 manila folders.

Mary McCarthy
14B. Alterations Workshop
Kit fee: $0
Student supply: BSS, Bring 1-2 garments to pin/or mark changes. Students can pin their garments only just
observe others.
14C.

Tailor Perfect
Kit fee: $30 includes pre-cut swatches of fabric, lining, and interfacing. Detailed instruction sheets.
Student supply: BSS, press cloth, thread, sharp small scissors.

14D.

Bodice Fit Solutions
Kit fee: $0
Student supply: Wear a thin t-shirt or camisole to take one’s own measurements.

Linda McGehee
15A. It’s a Mystery
Kit fee: $25 includes fabrics, threads, zipper, notions, and instructions to complete 3 projects.
Student supply: BSS, Pins/clips, black thread, scissors/thread clips, seam ripper, seam gauge, and
anything that makes your sewing easier.
15D.

Zippers – Easy, Fast and Fun!
Kit fee: $5 includes zippers, instructions for several zipper construction techniques.

Ellen March
16A. Zippered Organizer
Kit fee: $32.99 includes pattern, foam stabilizer, vinyl, magnetic snap, Sulky Soft n Sheer Extra, Organ
Universal Needles Assortment, (3) fat quarters of high-quality Art Gallery Fabrics, Sulky 50wt. Cotton Thread
Snap Spool, Sulky 30wt. Cotton Blendables Thread Spool, matching zippers
Student supply: BSS, rotary cutter & mat, ruler (Sulky will bring a few to share, but bring6 your own if
desired & for quicker cutting), Wonder Clips or binder clips, removable making pen.
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16D.

Wilderness Wonder Applique
Kit fee: $39.99 includes preprinted fabric panel (includes color-blocked applique templets to cut out and
assemble), Wilderness Wonder Digital pattern, 18” x 37” sheet of sulky Perfect Applique, 6 Snap Spools of
Sulky 50wt. Cotton Thread.
Student supply: BSS,

Susie Monday
17A. Text on Textile
Kit fee: $25 includes 1yd. white cotton, black construction paper, 10 sheets white card stock, construction
paper or bond paper, 5 art gum erasers, 1” foam brush, sticky backed craft foam, cardboard, mounting
squares, fusible web, 12” x 12” thin batting and or felt, cups for water, paper towels, and handouts.
FOR USE IN CLASS: Xacto knives and blades, watercolor markers, paint and brushes, pastels, crayons,
charcoal for rubbings, old magazine and collage materials, printing ink, rollers, and brayers to share.
Student supply: BSS, glue stick, paper scissors, favorite black markers and pens, old towel, 1 metal spoon
to use as brayer, 12” x 12” thin batting of choice (or felt), 1-2 magazines for cutting up (if you have space in
your suitcase). Thin disposable gloves if you don’t like to dirty your hands. An apron/smock or an old Tshirt.
17B.

Art on the iPad
Kit fee: $5 includes 2 pieces of printable fabric and printer inks (shared with the class), handouts.
Student supply: iPad or other tablet – (other tablets may not be able to use all the apps), your password
for the app store, stylus if you have one, charging cable and plugin.
NOTE: A list of apps to download before class will be sent to the students enrolled one week before
the class (I can’t do this sooner because apps change all the time, and I might need to change them at
the last minute). The apps will be free or inexpensive (less than $5 each) plan on a $15 app budget.

17C.

Rust, Rubbing, (W)rapping – the 3 Rs for Fabric Design
Kit fee: $20 includes string, rubber bands, small spray bottle (recycled good as long as it works), 1.5 yards of
dye fabric (washed & ironed), plastic sheeting and cardboard, silk and cotton fabric for samples, sponge
brush.
To be shared with all by teacher: vinegar, salts, rusty objects, water containers, paper towels, papers for
rubbing samples, PVC pipes, wax crayons, charcoal, pastels, and paint.
Student supply: BSS, paper cutting scissors, (preferably small & pointed), small rusty objects if you
have any (nails, washers, gears, found objects, metal scraps, 6 or more-gallon size zip lock bags.

Vaune Pierce
19A. Smocking Snippets
Kit fee: $22 includes pleated fabric, floss, needles, notes.
Student supply: BSS, scissors, and straight pins. Lighting & magnification as necessary.
19B.

Fun Finishes
Kit fee: $20 includes notes, pre-prepped technique sample pieces, trims, needles, and threads.
Student supply: BSS, scissors, white thread. Lighting & magnification as necessary.

19C.

5 Steps to Brilliant Buttonholes
Kit fee: $12 includes fabric, coton a broder, perle cotton, needles, graph, color handout.
Student supply: BSS, pins, sharp scissors, fine point water soluble marker (Clover), magnification and
lighting as necessary.

19D.

A – Z of Piping with Liberty of London Perfect Piped Pouch
Kit fee: $25 includes Liberty of London Tana Lawn, silky cotton, petite piping cord, needles, thread,
pattern/directions.
Student supply: BSS, rotary cutter & mat are helpful, Lighting & magnification as necessary.
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Jennifer Stern-Hasemann
20A. Happy Pants Non-Stretch Pants Fitting
Kit fee: $45 includes Happy Pants Pattern and Workbook, non-stretch pants fabric for fit muslin.
Student supply: BSS, tape measure, 18” clear grid ruler, scotch tape, paper scissors, colored pencils, or
pens to keep track of fit adjustments, tracing paper to trace pattern, all purpose thread for sewing muslin.
20B.

Easy Fit & Sew Yoga Pants
Kit fee: $40 includes Easy Fit and Sew Yoga Pants Pattern, Fit Guide, Black Performance Sports Knit to
make your yoga pants in any length you would like. This fabric has Dri-Max and Anti-microbial properties.
Student supply: BSS, tracing paper if you would like to trace your pattern, black sewing thread.

20C.

The Tee Fit Workshop
Kit fee: $30 includes The Tee Fit Pattern and Workbook
Student supply: Pattern tracing paper, 18” clear grid ruler, scotch tape, paper scissors, colored pencils, or
pens to keep track of fit adjustments, measuring tape.

20D.

The Great Rub Off – Clone Your Garments
Kit fee: $15 includes The Great Rub Off Workbook
Student supply: Simple Garments to Rub Off in class: A tank top or straight skirt (trace method)
tee with sleeves and garment with darts or princess seams for (fabric/pattern ease method)
tracing or pattern paper for trace method, pattern ease, non-fusible interfacing, or muslin for fabric method.
(you’ll need enough to cover the front/back and sleeves), strong flat head pins (thin glass head pins will get
bent), pencil or colored pens to create rub off

Joe Vecchiarelli
21C. Bodice: Drafting & Draping
Kit fee: $69 includes muslin fabric, pattern paper, pins, French Curve, Metal curve stick, soft lead pencil,
2” x 18” ruler, tracing wheel, and industrial draping tape.
Student supply: None
Katrina Walker
22A. Serger Workshop
Kit fee: $20 includes class workbook, fabrics, notions, and threads to create a class notebook samples.
Student supply: BSS
22B.

Serge a Stunning Silk Shrug
Kit fee: $5 includes educational materials and pattern templet used in class and to take home.
Student supply: BSS, 1 yard of soft, drapey fabric 42 - 44” wide. Can be any fiber type but must be drapey.
If slippery, pre-starching the fabric is strongly recommended (test first), 3 spools of coordinating thread. Can
be good quality thread (spools); does not have to be serger cones. Good pair of fabric shears, chalk marker
or similar fabric marking device.

22C.

Hand Hewn Log Cabin
Kit fee: $25 includes all silk fabrics, needles, threads, and educational materials neededto create and
complete class project. Also use of instructor’s specialty tools during class.
Student supply: BSS, comfortable, if wanted for use. Clear ruler suitable for marking ½”, fabric shears.

22D.

Stain Glass Silk Piecework
Kit fee: $35 includes all silk fabrics, threads, dyes, gloves, and educational materials used in class. Also
includes use of instructor’s specialty tools and dye equipment during class.
Student supply: BSS, old or black clothing suitable for doing dye work for morning session. Old towel for
speeding up drying of dyed silk. Nitrile gloves are also provided but if participants want something different,
they are welcome to bring their own.
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